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Ed Trust Comments on March 2019 Report Card Nonregulatory Informational Document 

Disaggregated Data 

ESEA requires that states and LEAs report most data elements in the disaggregate for different student 
groups — including major racial/ethnic groups, students from low-income families, and English learners. 
This is a critical civil rights component of the law, yet the requirement is not addressed prominently 
enough or clearly enough in the guidance. 

• We recommend inserting the following underlined language in the response to question B-1: 
“The table in Appendix A of this document details the indicators, student group disaggregation, 
and reporting level that the ESEA requires an SEA to include on its State report card.” 

• We recommend that the Department adds the following response to the first paragraph of the 
answer to question B-1: 

o In addition, the ESEA requires that certain elements of the report cards include data for 
all students and data disaggregated by certain subgroups, so that parents may better 
understand how well the school is serving different students. The ESEA requires that 
these student groups include, at a minimum, students from each major racial and ethnic 
group, English learners, and children with disabilities. Most data elements also require 
data disaggregated for students from economically disadvantaged backgrounds. Certain 
data elements require disaggregation for additional student groups. See the table in 
Appendix A for more information. 

• In the response to question B-4, we recommend that the Department clarifies that the 
requirement to provide data that can be cross-tabulated by student group is different from the 
requirement to report disaggregated data on report cards. 

• We recommend inserting the underlined language in the response to question I-2 as follows: 
“The ESEA and implementing regulations require that an SEA and its LEAs report the most recent 
available statewide academic achievement results in grades four and eight on the State’s NAEP 
reading and mathematics assessments for all students and disaggregated by student subgroup, 
compared to the national average of such results.” 

Accessibility 

The guidance includes useful information about making report cards accessible to parents and 
community members — including resources and tips for developing report cards that are clear and 
concise, making report cards accessible online, and making report cards accessible to families whose 
native language is not English. There are a couple of additional suggestions that the Department can 
make to states to improve the accessibility of report cards.  

• We recommend that, in addition to the guidance provided in response to question A-9, the 
Department suggests that: 
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o States and LEAs make report cards easy to find via search engine, such as searching for 
“[State name] school report card.” 

o States and LEAs ensure that users have to click only once or twice from the SEA’s or 
LEA’s homepage in order to find the single webpage on which the report card is 
available. 

While ESEA does not require states to prepare report cards for its LEAs, the best and most common 
practice for making report cards widely accessible is for SEAs to produce report cards in a uniform 
format for its LEAs and schools.  

• We recommend that, in the response to question A-3, the Department suggests that, in order to 
meet ESEA’s requirement that report cards be in a uniform format, SEAs may decide to prepare 
report cards for its LEAs and schools. 

Statewide Accountability System 

The guidance suggests that SEA and LEA report cards include data on the indicators used in the 
accountability system, and it provides examples of additional information that might help parents and 
community members understand the characteristics of schools that were identified for support and 
improvement. However, the guidance should specify, not only which and how much information is 
needed to help parents and other stakeholders understand and engage with the state accountability 
system, but also how that information is presented. 

• We recommend that the Department add language to section E-4 encouraging SEAs and LEAs to 
present important student achievement and opportunity-to-learn data disaggregated by student 
group in a summary page, and that engaging visuals be used wherever possible. 

• We recommend that the Department rephrase the second paragraph in section E-4 to shift 
responsibility from the students to the school. Rather than saying that the state should specify 
“which subgroup or subgroups led to such identification,” the guidance should urge the state to 
specify “for which subgroup or subgroups the school is underperforming.” 

• We recommend that the Department add language to section E-4 encouraging states to display 
both the school rating from the state’s accountability system and the school identification 
status (comprehensive support and improvement, targeted support and improvement, or 
additional targeted support and improvement) near each other on the school report card. 

• We recommend that the Department add language to section E-4 encouraging states to display 
— for each indicator — schools’ results for students overall and for each student group on the 
same page.  

Civil Rights Data Collection 

Discipline Data. We know that students of color tend to be disciplined more harshly and more often 
than their peers. The ESEA requirement that report cards include data on out-of-school suspensions can 
help parents and community members assess practices that might unfairly impact one student group  
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over another, but only if this data element is disaggregated by race/ethnicity, gender, and EL status. 
However, the guidance provides states an option to meet this reporting requirement without 
disaggregating the data by race/ethnicity, gender, or EL status. Such an option cannot possibly provide 
accurate information to parents and community members on disproportionate suspension rates, so the 
guidance should not point states to it.  

• In the response to question F-2, we recommend that the Department encourage states to use 
the measures on students who received one out-of-school suspension and/or more than one 
out-of-school suspension when choosing the out-of-school-suspensions measure.  

Access and Success in Accelerated Coursework. ESEA requires that report cards include CRDC data on 
the number and percentage of students enrolled in “accelerated coursework to earn postsecondary 
credit while still in high school, such as Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate courses 
and examinations, and dual or concurrent enrollment programs.” In the response to question B-2, the 
Department suggests that data on the “percentage of students completing accelerated coursework and 
the rate of students attaining a score that provides college credit on accelerated coursework tests (e.g., 
Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB), and courses for college credit)” are optional. 
It would be confusing to include the latter metric when the law clearly requires reporting of the former. 

• We recommend that the Department revise the accelerated-coursework bullet point in the 
response to question B-2 to make it clear that data on access are required, but states may 
choose to also include data on completion and success in those courses and programs. 

Preschool Enrollment. ESEA requires that report cards include the CRDC data on the number of children 
enrolled in district-operated preschool programs. But we know that simple enrollment numbers—
without an appropriate denominator—will not tell us whether the district-run programs are meeting a 
community’s needs. 

• We recommend that in the response to question F-3, in addition to suggesting that SEAs and 
LEAs could include data on children enrolled in preschool programs not included in the CRDC, 
the Department add guidance to support and encourage states and districts to identify the 
appropriate denominator (e.g., the number of 3- and 4-year-olds in a community) to calculate 
the percentage of children who are enrolled in district-operated preschool programs. 

Aggregating Data at the District or State Level. ESEA requires SEAs and LEAs to report information 
submitted in accordance with the CRDC—which is, for most indicators, a school-level data collection. 
School-level data are most useful in context. And one important way to help families and community 
members put those school-level data in context and understand differences across schools is to give 
them district- and state-level averages of the same indicator.  For example, knowing that 5 percent of 
Black students were suspended in a school means little in isolation. But also knowing that the 
districtwide or statewide average was 2 percent provides a lens through which to interpret the first 
figure. As written, question F-14 actively discourages providing this sort of contextual data, on the shaky  
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grounds that it might pose a privacy concern (aggregating privacy-protected school-level data to the 
district or state level does not risk revealing protected student information). 

• We recommend that in response to question F-14, the Department encourage SEAs and LEAs to 
include districtwide and statewide contextual data on report cards so that parents can 
understand how their school is doing on these critical measures of educational opportunity 
relative to other schools. At a minimum, the guidance should offer a balanced view of the 
potential privacy risks versus benefits (improved usefulness for parents and community 
members) of also aggregating school-level data at the district and state level.  

Educators 

The ESEA requires the state to collect and report multiple types of data on student access to strong 
teaching. While the law only mandates that some of those data points be published on the report cards, 
all ESEA-required data on students’ teacher assignments should be included if the report cards are going 
to be useful to parents. 

• Therefore, we recommend that, in the response to question B-2, the Department encourage 
states to include on report cards data showing whether low-income students and students of 
color are taught by ineffective, out-of-field, or inexperienced teachers at higher rates than other 
students, as mandated in section 1111(g)(1)(B) of the ESEA. 

Per-Pupil Expenditures 

The requirement that states and LEAs report school-level per-pupil expenditure data offers an incredible 
opportunity to shed light on how per-student spending varies within districts, that if calculated and 
reported properly, could drive practice change. We thank the Department for providing detailed 
guidance on the decisions that states and districts must consider when calculating the new per-pupil 
data for schools, districts, and the state — and for suggesting that states create statewide business 
rules.  

However, we believe that the way in which those data are displayed is as important as the methodology 
used to calculate per-pupil expenditures. States and districts should strive to provide enough data and 
contextual information to allow users to put things in perspective without swamping or overwhelming 
users with too much information. 

• In the response to question H-15, we recommend that the Department remind users of the 
helpful resources presented in the response to question A-4. 

• In the response to question H-15, we recommend that the Department refer users to the New 
York School Funding Fiscal Transparency Tool (www.nyschoolfunding.org), which provides an 
example of how states might report school-level per-pupil expenditure data; we also 
recommend that it highlight the options outlined in the Data Quality Campaign’s Show Me the  
 

http://www.nyschoolfunding.org/
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Data deep dive on design and language (https://2pido73em67o3eytaq1cp8au-wpengine.netdna-
ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/DQC-Show-Me-the-Data-Design-Language.pdf). 

https://2pido73em67o3eytaq1cp8au-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/DQC-Show-Me-the-Data-Design-Language.pdf
https://2pido73em67o3eytaq1cp8au-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/DQC-Show-Me-the-Data-Design-Language.pdf

